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Abstract: In this paper we present a semi-formal tool using the concept of process
modelling for emergency management developed within our project InfoStrom. This
is meant to be an aid for rescue forces, energy providers and public authorities, whose
measures and terminologies generally differentiate. Also, they do not have up-to-date
documents and manuals available that could be adapted to new types of emergency
(natural disaster, technical casualties as well as terrorist attacks) or be analysed for
efficiency. Our approach intends to provide the ground for formal modelling as enabler
for analysis, comparison and process customisation to synchronise plans of different
domains and to make them transparent for any involved organisation.

1 Introduction

Natural disasters, technical casualties as well as terrorist attacks can affect many people
directly. Not only get people harmed and values damaged, but also an extensive inter-
ruption of the electric current can be caused. At first sight, hospitals, police stations and
communication operators have emergency generators to supply them with energy. But af-
ter a longer period than about eight hours, when the petrol reserves are exhausted, most
generators stop their service and due to cascade effects the problem becomes serious, like
the events in Japan showed [GST10, Per11].

When responding to and recovering from disasters a high level of coordination is necessary
for all participating rescue and technical relief forces. Despite of great geographical dis-
tances between headquarters and the different units, rescue forces have to coordinate their
actions and measures to save lives and material values efficiently. The responsibilities of
rescue forces and their measures in case of a crisis are defined by regulations depending
on the kind, the size and the location of the incident. Also, due to the federal structure of
the state, the responsibilities are delegated to the level of municipalities. In some cases,
adjoining municipalities are having totally different procedures and terminologies. Hence,
regional or national crisis plans, i.e. MANV, ÜMANV1 or service regulations, have to be

1Regional support in case of a mass-casualty incident; German: (Überörtliche Unterstützung beim)
Massenanfall an Verletzten
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